
$25 Rewardl
It ha. come to oar notice that some irresponcible
person or personc have been tamperiug with the
meter., weale and wire In soeme of the placec we
are furnishing light and power to in Algiers,
AMcDonolihvlle and Gretna.
Notice is hereby liven that thie ie strictly against
the law and all each persons that may be found
guilty of doing or allowing same to be done with a
view of defrauding the company will be vigorously
prosecuted.
No one has any right to tamper with yeaour wire or
meter installed in your premises anles. they show
a badge of the company.
We are now making a careful investigation of all
meters and wires and hereby offer a reward of
twenty-flve dotear ($25.00) for evidence leading
to the conviction of the guilaty party or parties.

Algiers Railway & Lighting Co.,
222 Elmira Avenue.

CHOOSE WISELY...
when you buy a SEWING MACHINE. You'll find all sorts and kinds at

corrponding prices. But if you want a reputable serviceable Machine, then take

6 . WHITE.
33 yearn' eperlence has enabkled us to bring

out a HANDSOME, SYMMETRICAL and
WELL-BUILT PRODUCT, combining in its
make-up all the good points found on high grade

WHITE, which will appeal to careful buyersr.
All Drop Head have Automatic Lift and beau-
tiful Swell Front, Golden Oak Woodwork. We
sell only through our authorized dealers, who
will furnish our iron-clad guarantee duly counter-

signed by themselves. Beware of buying a White with a defaced or altered plate
sumber. We do not sell to catalog houses. Vibrator and Rotary Shuttle Styles,
the Rotary doing lock or chain stitching.

OURl ELECA4NT . T. CATALOCS •nI FuLL PARTCICUARS. FREE.

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO. CLEVELAND, O.

For Sale By H. R. A. GERDING, 3110 Magazine St.

ALGIERS SAZERAC
o. mS. Jl AET SA LOON JuI UE, Pr"

Oyster Loaves and Sandwiches

Sandwiches of All Kinds Day and Night

We Want You
To Take The Herald

IOc--Only Ten Cents a Month--~•I

Twenty-four Hours
After the Big Fire

The Old Reliable

Hibernia Insurance Co.
was paying losses to the policy holders.UI

Sooee Tho West Side Rbalty Company,.
Agents for Algiers.

500 Verret Street. Phone Algiers 503.

E. J. MIOTHE
UNDeRTAKER AND EMBAL~ER I

Pho.r , Algiers 29. No. • •organ Street I
b II.I

DO YOU WANT TO TAKE
THE HERALD?

It ye b as as yaour amo nelow uo mi to

sO mPe etI: m:
mae put em' m em year Uabtpoae Ust. We aSre to
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CHARTER
OF INTERNATIONAL SAVE AND LO)C

COMPANY.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, STATE
OF LOUISIANA, PARISH OF ORIADANS,
CITY OF NEW ORLEANS.

Be it known, that on this twenty-second
day of the month of December, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
ten, and of the independence of the United
States of America, the one hundred and
thirty-fifth, before me, W. Morgan Gurley, a
Notary l'ublic, du:y commissioned and qual
ified in and for the Parish of Orleans. State
of Louisiana, and Ia the presence of the
witnesses hereinafter named and under-
signed, personally came and appeared, the
persons whose names are hereunto sub-
scried. and who, availing themselves of the
laws of this state relative to the organisa-
tion of corporations, and the provisions of
the Constitution of the said state, have coy-
enanted and agreed, and do by these pres-
ents, covenant and agree, obligate and bind
themselves, as well as such persons as may
hereafter become associated wtlh them or
their successors, to form themselves into a
corporration or body politic, under thei fol-
lowing articles, which they adopt as their
charter, to-wit:

ARTICLE I.

The name of this corporation shall be:
INT'rl:IrNATrlINAL SAFE & IA'K COM-
I'ANY. with its domicile in the City of New
c4rl-ans, L~,usliana, and it shall enjoy suc-
,e-.ion for a period of ninety-nine (99)
tears from date hereof. And it shall have
and exercise, for the purposes of its busl-
ness. all the powers conferred by law o-
similar corporations, and it shall be au-
t horlze• to do and perform any act or thing,
anti to conduct any business not specially
iprohibited by law to corporations. It shall
have power and authority to receive, buy,
own, hold, purchase, alienate, lease, rent,
convey, mortgage hypothecate pledge or oth-
erwi-se encumilsr or dispose of property,
rial, ipersonal or mixed; to issue bonds, cer-
titlcates and notes, or other evidences of
indebtedness ; to Isorrow money and secure
same: to name and appoint its managers
and employees, and to bix their compensa-
tion, and to discharge them at pleasure.

It shall have power to elect officers and
dlirectors, and agents; to establish such by
laws, rules and regulations as may be nee-
essary and proper for the conduct and
managiement of Its business, and the same
to alter, amend, or abolish at pleasure; to
nuakie and use a corporate seal, or not, at

thet discretion of the board..
It shall have the right to Increase or di-

minish its capital stock, with no other for-
nmalities than herelnafter provided for, and
according to law.

It shall also have the power and author-
ity to, contract. to sue and ioe sued in its
corporate name, and generally to do and
perform all such acts as may be necessary
and proper to execute and carry out the
purposes of this crorlration.

It shall have the power and authority to
enter into and opt-rate any kind of business,
factory, plant, or enterprise, and to estab-
lish such agencies as it may choose for the
conduct of its business, here or elsewhere.

ARTICLE II.

All citations and other legal processes
shall be served upon the P'resident of this
corporation, and in his absence or inability
to act, then upon the Treasurer, at the do
micile of the corporation.

ARTICLE III.

is organized, and the nature of the business
to be carried on by it are hereby declared
to be: To deal in safes, locks, safety vaults,
safety locks, and any and all manner of
locking or safety designs and appliances,
at wholesale or retail, and to manufacture
same, or any parts thereof, and to deal in
any merchandise akin thereto, and to es-
tablish furnaces, foundries, or any plant or
plants coincident therewith, or pertainlng
thereto, and to acquire any patent rights,
or to work same under royalties in any
state of the United States, or In any foreign
country.

ARTICLE IV.

The capital stock of this corporation Is
hereoy declared to be fifty thousand dollars
(:i0,000) divided Into five hundred shares
(500) of one hundred dollars ($100.00)
each, which said stock shall be paid for in
cash, or its equivalent, in such amounts
and In such manner as the Board of Direc-
tors may determine; or it may be Issued
full paid and non-assessable for property
actually purchased, or for labor actually
performed and rendered to this corporation.
And said corporation is hereby authorized
to do business and become a body politic as
soon as twenty-five thousand dollars worth
of stock shall be subscribed for.

ARTICLE V.

All the corporate powers of this corpora-
tion shall be vested in and exercised by a
board of not less than three, and not more
than seven directors, who must be stock-
holders, and who shall be elected annually
on the third Thursday in December of each
year, beginning on the third Thursday in
December, 1911; the number of directors
for the ensuing year shall be determined by
the stockholders at each meeting held for
the election of directors; which said direc-
tors so elected at each annual meeting shall
proceed at once, or as soon as possible
thereafter, to elect from among their num-
her a President, a Vice-President and a
Secretary-Treasurer ; and said directors and
omcers so elected shall at all times hold
their respective olces until their successors
are duly elected and qualified.

The first Board of Directors of this cor-
poration is hereby declared to be: Clinton

ultos, John H. Mene, Bernard H. Menge,
John A. Taylor and Horce W. Woodruf,
and Walter B. Gillican; with the aid Wal-
ter B. Gillican as President, mid Horace W.
Woodruf as Vice-Preosident, and said Ber-
nard H. Menge as Secretary-Treasurer,
which said board and oicera shall hold
their respctivre oleea until the third Thurs-
day of December, 1911, or until their suc-
cessors are duly elected and qualified.

Any vacancies occurring in said Board of
Directors for the uaexpired term shall be
lled b. the re•mlning directors for the
remalmer o such unexpired term.

Said Board of Directors shall have power
to make such by-laws, rules and regulations
as It deems proper.

Asy director shall have the right to be
represented by written proxy to a stockhold-
er (who seed not be a member of the board)
to represent him at any directors' mleeting,
and may warive any and all notices of meet-
ia by written notice to the Saeretary. Two
members of the board shall constitute a1
quorum, provided mid board does not ex-
ceed fbe, and shoduld said board exceed ve
ln number, three shall be a quorum thereoL

All cheeks notes, bonds, and other evi.I
d+ances of Indebtednes, sad all contracts,
must be signed by the President and the
Trasarer, and ain their abeece, or inabil-I
tty to act, by the Vlce-PreMdent and the
Treasurer, and same shall not be blnding I
upon this corporation uanless so signed. Any
contract 01 this corporatios, ain amounts to I
an excess are hundred dollars ($S00.00)1
shall not be in any way bhding upon this
orpoation, une first approved by the I

Board or Directors.
No stockholder shall be allowed to sell his s

stock without Mrst ofering same to the re-
ahil• stoekholders, through the Board of c

Directors, at its then book value, which said
ofer must be in wrlting; and should said I
stockholders declite to purchase same at Its
then book value, within ten days from thefllng of such written ofer, he shall be at
liberty to otherwis dispose of his stock.

ARTICLB VI.

The fallure to hold an election, or to elect
either directors or ocers of this corpora.
tion on the day fixed therein, shall not for-
felt or invalidate this charter, nor arect
this co rti in any way, bat the then a
existig B•a• d o Dirtors, ad oers or t

b hall retai their oaces utll a meet-
sh -ll" a ad or antil such board ad

omcers are elected.

ARTICLE VIL

modiid, or th apital stock ineued or
dimished, or this corporation dimolved by
a vote of three-fourths of te stoek issued
at a rmoettg alled for that purpoe, after
m• aY s come tive notice thereeo shal

e besA pubMished in one r mAre -
en in the city of New orleans, nst arior

to Ai meetinad by the m i e
tesn rchtckhder at hi last known
adde at least forty days prior to sM

At the di•Mseltie of thbis corporatl
either by limitation or othmerwis, Its aRaIas l he lilqeidated by the then heard el 4.
retoswho nhall he vested with falltn
to li Mate and wlnd p its shimsr

No stockholder shall ever he held liahtS

of-xpoi ng any . any c
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ia and for the Parish of Orleans, State of
Louisiana, do hereby certify that the above
sad foregoing act of incorporation of the
INTE'RNATIONAL SAFE AND )LOCK COM-
PANY, was this day duly recorded In my
oece, in book 1018, folio 232.

S New Orleans. December 29, 1910.
* (Signed) EMILE LEONARD, Dy. R.

I certify the above and foregoing to bed a true and correct copy of the original actear of incorporatlon of the International Safeand and Lok Company, together with the certl-
ted fcate of the Recorder of Mortgages there-und ato appended, on file and of record in my

a notarial ofce In New Orleans, La.
al,.I MORGAN GURLEY,ate Not. Pub.the Jan 12 19 26 feb 2 9 1911

the

CHARTER
-'i(,I'.fEIIOLDERS' BUILDING AND RE-or 'AIR COMPANY."

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. STATE
n F Lt'UISIANA, CITY OF NEW OR-
l.EAN,. I'AltISI uF ORLEANS.

ol- Be it.known, that on this thirtieth daydr of the month of December, in the year onethousand nine hundred and ten, before me,Robert Legler, a notary public, duly com-missioned and qualified in and for the Par-: ish of Orleans. State of Louisiana, afore-:. said, therein residing, and In the presence
ew of tie witnesses hereinafter named and un-uc- dersigned, personally came and appeared:

SThe persons whose names are hereunto sub-sve .critR'd, who declared that availing them-1s1- selves of the provisions of the laws of this
oastate relative to the organization of cor-

mu- porations, they have covenanted and agreed.
ag and do by these presents, covenant and

Iy agree, bind. form and constitute themselvesall as well as such other persons as may here.ay, after join or become associated with them
at, into a corporation and body politic In lawth and for the objects and purposes antl undertythe agreements and stipulations following,.erto-wit : The name and style of this corpor-

of atiln shall be the 'IIOr EIIOIj,1-ERSIre 'lr'It,IING; AND REI'AIR 4'OMI'ANY," and"r under that name shall have all rights andm privileges granted by law to corporations;
It shall exist for a period o ninty-nnend years from the date hereof; it shall havepower to contract, sue and be sued In itsee corporate name, to make and use a corpor-

nd ate seal, and the same to break or alter at
me pleasure; to hold, receive, purchase, convey

to and mortgage property, both real and per-at sonal; to issue notes and other obligations:to have and employ such managers and otherfit employes as the interests of the corporationnr- tay requlre; and to make such by-laws,ad rules and regulations as the corporate man-

agenent of this company may demand. Ther- domicile of said corporation shall be in thea C'ity of New Orleans, and all citations shall

d be "served on the president, and in his ab-ry sence on the secretary-treasurer.he The obaet-c~ta and purposes for which this
corporation Is organized are hereby declaredto to be: to Ibuild, erect, design and repairj., houses and buldings, install household ac-

t coutrem.nt5
, electric light and apparatus.

he plumbing and gs leaning of vaults and

re. sewers and generally to do and perform ev-
erythIng necessary or useful to building.

detvelopingl, equipping, maintaining or re-pairing buildlings or houses.es The capital stock of this corporation is
gs hereby fixed at the sum of three thousand

ty ($:t.oi.terl dollars, divided into three hus-
do. bred sharesto ten

1- drd shares of ten $10.00) dollars each
hlch shall be paid for ti cash, or may beissued at not less than par for services ren-dered to or property purchased by aidcompany. All shares of stock shall le fullan paid and non-assessable, and no transfer of

-as stock shall be binding on the corporation

ed unless made on Its books pts. All the corporate powers of this company
of shall be vested in, and the managemet ands, control of Its affailrs shall be enermised ba

re a board of directors to le compoged of threein stockholders, who shall be elected annuallys- by the stockholders at a meeting to be heldor on the second Monda- of January of eachag year. The stockholders shall be entitled to
a, one vote. either in person or by writtensy proxy, on every share of stock owned byn him. The directors thus elected shall con-

tinue in oice fur one r ear or until theirsuccessors have been elected and qualified
Ns failure to elect shall he regarded a aIs forfeiture of this charter Any acar curring on the board shall be filled theas remaining directors for the unexpired term)) Said board shall Immediately after it elec-in lion, elect from among Its number a presi-

ts dent, a vlice-president and a secretary.treaac- urer. It may elect a secretary who need

ed not be a stockholder.
Ly No stockholdr shall ever be held liablely or responsible for the contracts faults o

.debts of this corporation nor shall an
s mere informality in Its orgniaatioa have

s the effect of renderng this charter null, orh of exposing a stockholder to any liabilitybeyond the unpaid balance due on the sharesof stock owned by him.

T- he dissolved awith the assent of the stock-a holder ownin maort of the stock ofrthe corporation. In cae of the dissolu-t- lion of this eompany, either by expirationof its charter or otherwise, its affairs shallh liquidated by two commissionears to be
.n elected from among the stockholders. I,s case of the death or disability of any oney of said commissioners the survivor shall ap-
ir point a successor to him.

. Thus done and passed at my ofce-ln the
S(•It of New Orleans, on the day, monthle ydyear herein first above written, in thet- presence of John Logier, Jr., and Anthony
a Troyani, both of this city-f , turn Ci, competent Wit-

d asses, who have hereunto signed theird names with the said appesarers and me,
"snotary, after due reading of the whole.

Original Signed: rP. Everett, 298 sharesr Jos. J. Rltaylk, 1 'share: T. A. Bck,_n share. Jno. Ligler, Jr.. Ant." Troani.

io I, the underslgned Recorder of Mortgages
r. for the Parish of Orleans, 8tate of Lnonia_

n-ana, do hereby certlify that the above andr for.eg•ng, act ofi .nooratlo of the
4 "Householder Buidlng and Repair Com-Spany" was this day duly recorded in my

oloce. in book 1018, folio 2315
New Orleans, La,. December so, 1910.

rA tre copy trhe originil act.
' (Seal) BOBERT LIOGIER,
Jan 5 12 19 l feb 2 1911 Not. Pub.

CHARTER
l sNOWD RIIT HAND LAUNDRY.

oLEANS, PARIo h OF ORLnANS o
mnth of Julyn the year of our Lord onethousand nlne hundred and ten, before me,
E. A. Praro a Notar Plblic, In and forthe Parish of Orleana, 8tate of Loulsiaaans duly eommlaioned and qualled, and in the I
Spresenc e of the wlitese hereinafter named
and udersaied, pe.rsnally came and ap.paered the . who, r e namea are here.
. .to ubcrrbed, all shove the full age f1majority, who severally dclaed that, avail-

ing themselves of Act 78 of 1904, as wella, the genera
i laws of the State of Loutlsiana relative to the orgCulantlon of orpora.tions, they hereby form themselves into, andontitute corporatlon for the obkete andI pIr]•ae ariainr the stipulat•-s, here-.

f mmr er ft forthh: ... o,

and under that name It shall have all the Iribts and advantages ated by law tocorpoations; It sha•l-xlt" fofa period ofStwety•-ve years fro the date hereof it it
..shall he power ad authorlty to eontrat,*su and he sued in its corporate nam -; tomake and use a colrorate seal: and thea- namto br•ta or alter at pleure : to receive, iepuorhe eonvey, leas, mortgage, h-
ate or .. e.ge propert, both ral mnd p• .•I,al to borrow and ljd monJ a4• togive and recive secrteas theeanfor: tonam cad appoint such manas,, diretors,

e .t and conve of th corperatsol Ima
by/i rules ad regulations a my hedeemed nessnary, paper or *pdkeint torthe corpoate m an mnt, control sad we
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of duced by a vote of the majority of the stock-
ve holders at a meeting called for that pur-
be pose as provided by the statutes of thisM- state. This corporation shall become a

ny going concern as soon as six hundred shares
of the capital stock shall have been sub
scribed for and paid In.

ARTICLE V.
be All the corporate powers of this corpor-

Ie ation shall be vested in and exercised by a
tf- Board of Directors to be composed of five

stockholders, a majority of whom shall con-
stitute a quorum. Said directors to be elect-ny ed annually on the second Tuesday of July
of each year, by ballot of the stockholders.
The election for the first year to be held on
the day of the incorporation. Each share
of stock shall be entitled to one vote, either-In person or by written proxy. Each direc-
tor shall be required to hold in his own
right and name on the day of election dur-
ing the term of his office, at least ten shares

.E- of the capital stock of this corporation.
Said election shall be held at the office of
the company under the supervision of threerE commissioners to be appointed by the board

H- of directors, after ten days' notice of such
election shall have been given by written
notice and the directors thus elected shall

ay hold office until their successors shall have
ne been duly elected and inducted into office.

te, A majority of the votes shall elect. Anym- vacancy occurring on said board shall be
r- tilled by the remaining directors. Imme-

re- diately after each election said board of
ice directors shall elect out of this number ain- president, a vice-president, a secretary and

d: a treasurer. The said board of directors
Ib- may unite the office of secretary-treasurer
m- and may even elect a secretary who needuis not be a member of the board of directors

>r. nor a stockholder. All contracts made by

d. any officer or agent of the company shall bead made subject to the validation by the board
es of directors.

m ARTICLE VI.

Iwer No transfer of stock shall be binding
g, upon this company unless made upon theor- books of the corporation and subject to suchtS rules, regulations and formalities as the
ad board of directors may prescribe.

AARTICLE VII.
neye No failure to elect, as above provided for,
ts shall be regarded as a forfeiture of thisr- charter, or have the effect of rendering anyat stockholder to any liability beyond the

amount of his stock.

ARTICLE VIII.
Whenever thils corporation is dissolved,

either by limitation or from any other rea-
son or cause whatever, its affairs shall behe liquidated under the supervision of three
he liquidating commissioners to be appointed

ill from among the stockholders of the com-
b- pany, at a general meeting of the stock-

holders convened after thirty days previous
is notice, by publication or otherwise and os,d the assent of a majority In amount of the

Ir capital stock.
The said commissioners shall remain Inc- office until the affairs of the company shall

d have been fully liquidated. In the event of
the Inability of said commissioners to act,v from any cause whatever, the remaining

g commissioner or commissioners shall elect a
successor.

id ARTICLE IX.

This act of incorporation may be changed.h altered, modified or amended or this cor
b poration may be dissolved with the assenta- of three-fourths in amount of the capital
Ill stock of this corporation present or repre-

seated, at a general meeting of the stock-holders convened for that purpose, after
thirty days previous notice of such meeting
shall have beten published in one of the dallynewspapers of this city.

ARTICLE X.
ly No stockholder shall ever be held liable

Id or responsible for the contracts, faults or
h debts of this company in any further sumSithan the unpaid balance due on the shares

n of stock subscribed for or owned by him,nor shall any mere Informality in its organ-
Ization have the effect of rendering this
charter null or of exposing a stockholder toany further liability than the amount of
his subscription to the stock.

S Thus done and passed at my office In theie City of New Orleans, the day, month and
year herein first above written, in the pres-
ence of G. B. Smart and A. Bonaud, both of
this city, competent witnesses, who havehereunto signed their names with the said
appearers and me, notary, after due reading
of the whole.

Original signed: C. J. Lockhart. M. Free-man, Jno. Freeman, I'. H. Vlnlng, W. S. Mor-
ris, Thos. Freeman, A. A. Moore, M. Moran,
rF. Fitch, 1. H. Cummings, I. H. Scott.Witnesses : Geo. B. Smart. A. Bonaud.

E. A. PARSONS, Not. I'ub.

i. the undersigned Recorder of Mortgages,
in and for the Parish of Orleans, State of
Louisiana, do hereby certify that the above
and foregoing Act of Incorporation, of the
Snowdrift Hand Laundry was this day duly
-recorded In my once, in book 984, folio 573.

New Orleans, July 12, 1910.
EMILE LEONARD, D. R.

A true copy of the original on file and of
record in my ofce.

E. A. PARSONS, Not. Pub.P Jan 5 12 19 26 Feb 2 1911

METEORIC DUSt.
r As Invisible but Constant Shower of

Tiny Hollow Steel Bails.
Meteoric dust is composed of minute

hollow spheres of steel that look U-
der the microscope like leaden shot
They are infinitely finer than grains
-o sand. Their origin is interesting.
Meteors, or shooting stars as they are
generally called, have fromn the begin.
aing of things been bombarding the
world at a rate estimated by the high-
eat authority at many thousands an
hour. Owing to the earth's protecUag
envelope of air very few of these mls-
siles reach us. In sie meteors vary
from a few ounces to many pounds in
weight, and it Is only very oecasion-
ally that one is of sumient dimensions
to survive the passage of i80 to 1001
miles through an atmosphere increas-
tig in density as the earth is ap-l
Iproeached. The speed at which they
eater the atmosphere, calculated at not
less than thirty-five miles a second,
generates such Intense heat by trie-
tion that the Iron of which the meteor
prinelpally consists is immediately re-
duced to an Incandescent vapor, which
is the luminous train so frequently
seen in the heavens on a clear night.

The vapor rapidly cools and con-
denses in the form of these minute
partles, which assume the spherical

r, as does shot durimng its fall from i
the top of a tower. Finally the lit-
tle spheres are scattered by the w d In
and currents In the upper regions and *
gradually descend in their milllons uas I
ma invisible but never ending shower. c
The perfect condition in which the l
spheres are found is due to the pres-
ence of certain noncorrosive elements t
fom d by analysis to be present in the 5
metal of meteors which have come to
earth. t

The.e little spheres can be found In t
almost any sample of dust, partlles i
where It has collected in sheltered re-
ceases r hollows, as In the gutter, eo
the housetop or round the roots of old
trees and dry ditches. They may be
redly gathered by a magnet and I
when mounted form an interesting ob-
j1et for the mieresope. - Ohleage a
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o TIME DUELIST
or By R PEMBERTON SLADE

Copyright. 1910. by American Press
ct- Association.

on In the olden time, when dueling was
Ireper prevalent among the higher classes.

ec" there lived in a small town in Mary-
ur- land a young man named Arnold

.Kemper, who kept everybody about

of him in a state of terror on account of
rd his predilection for the code. He knew

Ira of every meeting between prominent
all men that had occurred in the colonies
ce. from the settlement of Virginia. He
be often declared that no gentlemanec should refuse to fight when challenged

and it he did so should be posted as a
n poltroon and a coward.rer Kemper had never been out himself.

ra but averred that nothing had ever oc-
by CUrred to necessitate his fighting. But

rd If- Here he would end his prophecy
of what he would do in case he were
Insulted, but only so far as words were

ng concerned, for the expression on his
h face was something frightful to be-
he hold. Girls would clutch their lovers'

arms and tremble for them. The men
themselves looked upon the threatener
with mingled fear and admiration.

'r' If any one happened to stumbleny against the duelist's foot or spill a

be drop of liquid on the ruffles that
adorned his shirt front, off would come
the unlucky man's bat and out would

"(L come an obsequious "Beg your par-
don." Kemper would scowl, then his

re features would relax and he would
ed say, "Certainly; it was accidental,"

M_ leaving those present to infer that if
"' it had been intended it could only be

be washed out in blood.

One day there came to the town a
quiet, unobtrusive young man who,

of knowing nothing of Kemper's reputa-
, tion for ferocity, was not so careful as

a others in avoiding offending him.
Kemper was a Tory, while the stran-
ger was a Whig. That was at a time
when the storm of revolution was

Ir brewing and opinions on one side or
Mt the other were running high. One

al evening Kemper was in a tavern tell-
k- ing what he would do when" it became

necessary to defend the king's sover-

ly eignty, whereupon the stranger walk.
ed up to him, pulled his nose and said:

"That's the way I would treat the

3r Every one present expected to seem the stranger annihilated. Kemper

rose from his seat, made a profound
b how to the man who had insulted him

and retired from the tavern. Present-
)t ly one of his friends returned bearing

a challenge to the stranger. It was
d accepted, and the challenged man,
I having the right to choose the weap-

re one to be used, chose pistols and In-
Id slated that the principals should fight

'g In a dark room.e- Kemper declared such a meeting en-

tirely without the code, The stranger
said that he didn't care it it was. He
would fight in a dark room or not at
alL Kemper then declared the affair
off. His friends were surprised. They
told him that either he must fight or
forever lose his reputation as a duel-
Y ist. Kemper demurred. Several days
passed, and the stranger who had
pulled the terrible man's nose still

,r lived. Then Kemper. finding that
those who had stood in awe of him
were treating him with contempt.
yielded.

It was agreed that the meeting
should take place at the tavern in a
p room on the second floor and at 10
o'clock at night The shutters wereSclosed so that not even ia ray of star-

light could get In, and every article of
furniture was removed from the room.
There were two doors to the chamber,
and each of the principals was let ina
to It by one of these doors. Once in
they were to remain standing by their
resapective doors till the word "Fire!"
was given by a man outside with a
stenterian voice, after which each
shoold be at liberty to kill the other as
soon as u he pleased.

Ten mianutes after the signal bhad
ban given not a sound had been
heard. But the chamber was a large
me, and the parties might in their ma-
nanvers have pased ach other a num-
ber of times without knowing it Then
addenly a shot was beard. One pie
tel had been emptied, and asu ech man
hLd been supplied with but one wemap
onea with a sige barrel half the bat-
tLe bhad bees foght Several miutes
elapsed, and another shot was heard.
Then the doors were thrown open, and
these outside rushed in with candles.

Only one of the partlelpants, the
stratnger, was visible. He looked uas
much puozled as the rest

"For heaven's sake!" exclaimed one
ot the party. "Tmrou can't have eatee
your adversary."

"Eateo him? N.a I explored the
mom till I was tired; then I heard a
shot I didn't see the flash, for my
bek was turned at the time. Of
osre, after that he was at my mercy,
and ince I couldn't kill an unarmed
man I concluded to discharge my pis-
toel in the tr. The only way to do that
stely was to Ure up the emlhaey."

This turned the attentio of the pam
ty to the big fireplace common in thoe
tlams, and me of the party, hodldg a
esudae there ezelaimed:

"Thm's blood on the bhtuthr"
At tlhat moment down drepped KRe

Then thme was an egplnatlh.
emper's pltel-It bhad a halIr trigger

-- west oe on aecount of bi nervous-
n. Then be had crawled up the

emney for safety. The strnger, ar-
g "'h the air." gave MIm a fsh

wend tn the les.
Sat ended Kempaps speem.cy.

A PsMlaer,
"I a a poor man."
"When we am married I ean learn

to cook."
"Hadn't yeou-- bttekr begln pra.c-

tietang" Mgested the thtity sttor,
"while your father is yet supplying
te raw material so to spakt'-.tray

am elmb m atrwe"

b ttah wM e

JARRED THE BANK.7'
Sensational Plays That Have

Pulled Off at Monte C 1rlo.
The big players hai\ :., -ucce_

ed in carrying w:? \! ,: . mo•--
from !Monte C'arlt. I i , Lo•d •
newspaper Ipuliihd :I thbE.
feet that an AmIQI .l hicaI
had won 75i.at.0N f .. . .t in ON
day and had taken, .... hon
with hil., lut his Iu.i•:..a ' t givesg

s In the early niui 'i,", .. . ':ilion at5. Monte Carlo one. sw- 1,e play

of a Chicago y3,uirh, ",IUty-on,a named Harry It,..,,, , I' made

t something like .in a
f week, playing duri- ; . ,ut loJt

most of It ait I,:1. I; : hlit after
the casino had , I~,-~'
The late latvhl \,-- ' i, " ",' used

to tell a story f .i ,- plae at Mnolte I 'rlo ItI.! :,"'d him.a self. "It wats .i r.. he said,

S"to • ill the -iil .... I':ly night
S in 18l.•) whe'ii :ii al"i "1 lllt bear..
Ing ai historic IIIoI . .: Ilit' room
with a fanly to I ' He
wits followed 1, % " h, Was
marked 'Iugtili-t fr, to heel

t and alrried a <: -i, I.. provedr to ltI full of ,' ,:: N,,ht,

a mero hut.' said `,i. ,.. ,t maxlla mum par tout.' :1.. : , ;i,, and
y his challengel • .I •a, ' fre the

cash 1.,x w"< "'I. turned
up three tilliu. r ::•,; e1 Due
netted three tii,.- tiles
r 6,O(N franl!c s inl :i!.",, ". ninuts,

and the ,lllank \.- .. ",I. What
brought his hi-ri, . i there i=
the nick of tilu.i ti : tr:fd piece
of luck ul,nod1 .,, '.: l, did not
ewant the" oy. i ; :,i jlust mar-
li ried a few tIthi ii.,: ,ll ,. did not

see)l to care Hhe ,,. t it or Won.

but st(oo. ilnllpia - rd,- Indian
through the few ii I:'., - of that stu-
pendous giiline. It N'%a- ti ;liin a quar-
ter of aln hour ,of i ""-., tim, and
there were hit Iu;ay ],,'ol,le present,
but the .ailh' t,,it n.ul r"
The two bigg•,,i \iImn•r at Monte

Carlo of recent toar ) to ticure prom-
inently in th • I.nell,apers ;Ire Charles
Wells. a Lo.ndotner, who won 7:ct,0000
francs in a fetw tweeks and lst it back
and considerable molre. and it York-
shire mec'haiilc aniedl .laggers, who
won :I3,10.thM frai;s ln it system and
was raplidly losingll it hi:ik by the same
system when he hald souse enough to
quit the game. IIe got away with
considerably moret than 1.000,000
francs. - Frank :Marshall White in
Harper's Weekly.

Their Last Hope Gone.
When the ministetr pr:aied the rasp-

berry Jam at Mrs. Green's bountifia
Baturday night supper he could not
imagine why Angie and Horatio, the
twins, gazed at him so reproachfully.
"Don't you like rasllperry Jam. my lit-
tie man'n" he asked Horatio.

"Yes, sir. I do, and Angle does," sal-
Horatio in distinctly resentful tones,
"and mother told us that she was
afraid the last she Ilade wasn't quits-

up to the mark and if you didn't pra.•
it Angle and I could have it for lund.
eon on our bread, for Mrs. Willis sal
Mrs. Shedd never said a word wbse
they ate it, and you've mailde the tklrt
But now she'll use it fr the church asy
clables." And Hloratio, Ilooked gloom-
ily at his twin. who returned the labh
in kind.-Youth's 'ompaniorn.

Catharine Parr.
Catharine Parr, the sixth wife at

the much married Henry VIII., owe•
more to her intellectual than to her
personal charms. She was not gosi
looking, but had a pleasant face and a
world of tact. So skillfully did she
manage her troublesome husband as
actually to turn him against some at
the most trusted of his own ofdlcaa.
Once an order wats made out for her
arrest on a charge of heresy, but h
lot news of the matter and so else-
erly flatteredl tnd soothed Henry -
to effect a complete reconucilliation, and
when the officers came to serve the
order he drove them out with eme15
and threats.

Disenchanted.
It takes a neighhsr to dlsentanl•e -

man from a handsome setting. A gi -
many years afg, when Wordsworth
was poet laureate of England, a
worthy Cumberland yeoman walhi
many miles, In relsponse to widely sat-
tered notlces, to hear the poet Ia-
reate address a meeting. Whi hei
discoveredl who held the high smoallla

"'Twas nobbut old Wadsworth 

Rydal, efter awl" he said seorf*ty
oe his return to his family.

Autumn Days.
The autumn days are coming fast,.

A chill is In the air; 1
The summer clothes have had their A

rm doubtful what to wear.
My union suits have sertced me well,

But I must call them In;
They've seen the wash so many tfese

They seem most blooming thin.
-Yonkers S•tcnea.

La Fontana
Patterere & MeKervey

711 seUl Itrumt Phes, MIle tl

Ice Cream and
Cakes

delivered to any
place in town

at the time
wanted.

Buffet Luncheon

11:30 a. am. to 3:00 p. a.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Park & Tilford
Candies.


